
Be ready steady

Be prepared. Have your myki at the ready
before you board. Grab a rail or a pole

and hold on w/hile you touch on.

Sit tight

It's always safer to be seated. Plant your
feet on the floor, push your hips back as far

as possible and you're locked in.

Grip right

Standing room only? Here's how to
handle stops and starts. Grab a strap,

handle or pole and hold on tight.

WHEREVER
YOU'RE FROM

TRAVEL SAFE MELBOURNE

For more information visit ptv.vic.gov.au
or call 1800 800 007.

If you're deaf, or have a hearing or speech
impairment, contact us through the National
Relay Service - for more information, visit
relayservice.gov.au

For information in other languages:

93215454 9321 5441

Itallano 93215444 iffP^ 93215445

EAArjviKd 9321 5443 1%^ 9321 5442

VIet-ngQ' 93215449 Soffl® 93215446

93215440 Espanol 93215447

If your language isn't listed visit
ptv.vic.gov.au/languages or call 9321 5450.

Authorised by Transport for Victoria. 1 Spring Street. Melbourne.
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Riding the tram is a must

do experience for anyone

visiting Melbourne.

And there are no greater tram techniques to master
than getting on safely, sitting tight and gripping right.
Let us show you how to master your tram safety
skills so you have a great time while you're here.
This Is how we tram.
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If you've just landed in town, it's good to know how
to board safely. Have your myki out and ready before
you board. Wait until the tram has fully stopped and
disembarking passengers are clear. Grip a handrail
for safety as you board. Touch on with your myki
and find your way to a seat, or grab a pole or strap.
Be mindful, the tram could take off at any time.

There's nothing magic about avoiding slips, trips
or falls. Trams can start and stop quickly in Melbourne
traffic, so it's always safer to be seated. Once you've
boarded, scan for a seat. Hold tight as you make your
way over. Plant your feet on the floor, push your hips

back as far as possible and you're locked in.

Traffic can cause unpredictable stops, so a
good grip is the best way to shield yourself from an
unexpected stop. If you can't find a seat, here's how
to handle it. Get your tram stance on. Hold a pole or
handle to steady yourself. Stand facing the window

with feet apart and stand strong. Here we go!


